
G O O D  D E A  C R A F T  S C H O O L

PACKAGES
HUMMINGBIRD

 50 GUESTS

50 pieces50 pieces
1 craft booth of your choice

1 instructor

2 hours on-site (not including set-up)

All materials, gift bags, table covers included

Travel within 2 hours of 43214 (Columbus, OH)

$2200
$44/addtl guest

100
pieces

100
pieces

2 craft booths of your choice

2 instructors

3 hours on-site (not including set-up)

All materials, gift bags, table covers included

Travel within 2 hours of 43214 (Columbus, OH)

$3700
$74/addtl guest

CARDINAL
 50 GUESTS

300
pieces

300
pieces

3 craft booths of your choice

3 instructors + 1 assistant

5 hours on-site (not including set-up)

All materials, gift bags, table covers included

Travel within 2 hours of 43214 (Columbus, OH)

$12,840
$128/Addtl Guest

FLAMINGO
 100 GUESTS

GoodDeaCraftSchool.com ~ Hello@GoodDeaCraftSchool.com ~ 614.407.9313



Leather 
Belts/Collars

Dyed Leather
Flowers

Alcohol Ink Tiles

Stained Glass

MOsaic Coasters

Fire Flowers

Acrylic Pouring
Essential Oil

Blending

macrame

needle felting

pressed flower
cards

Sashiko stitching

for all your crafting needs
Book early Via GoodDeaCraftSchool.com



Good Dea Craft School prides itself in bringing the best
 interactive entertainment and make-and-take art stations 

for celebrating with your favorite people.

All packages include everything your guests need 
to build one piece of art 

at each station. 

Yes, each station. 

If you choose the cardinal: 
each guest makes 2 pieces, one at each station.

This means we can build around a theme, 
have each project fit with each other to complete a single piece, 

(for example: a felt succulent that holds a custom essential oil blend,
 or an alcohol ink dyed mini planter with a stained glass flower) 

and even have guests complete one small piece of a large project 
that you can keep. 

It is a truly beautiful and unique experience for you and your guests 
that creates amazing, lasting memories for everyone. 



Live Art demonstrations
Hire one of our artists to provide 

live entertainment for your guests. 

Live work only-Artist works on a project of their
choosing. Guests experience the feeling of peering
into the studio of the artist. The artist keeps their

work. 

Live work with gifts - Artist builds custom gifts for
each guest. Guests experience the artists process,
interact with them, and receive a handmade gift.

Live work single project-Artist works on a single
piece of custom art for you to keep. 

$250 + $60/hr

$250+$60/hr
+$42/guest

$250+$60/hr
+Materials

DIY art projects
We prep, you make! 

Paint by numbers - Your image etched into a sturdy
wood board or canvas. up to size 36x36 (other sizes

available). Guests use specialty dotting brushes and  
paints to create an impressionist masterpiece.  

Felt fortune cookies - Guests write words of wisdom,
inspiration, or a special note that they enclose in a

colorful felt fortune cookie. Additional felt and
needles are provided for guests who want to add

extra decoration!

$400-$900+

$50+$5/cookie


